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Work Done:

Tfie first part of May was spent in the Sault Office.

On May 18th Sandy Constable and myself joined the 
prospecting crew of Blake Tyrrell and Pat Graham ut Wanda, 
using Van 9505 as base-camp. Six days of traversing were 
done from Wanda and Van 9505 was moved to Krans on May 26th, 
Five days of traversing was done from Frana by the end of 
this period.

The area considered to have been geologically mapped 
completely is, shown on the accompanying iuap, approximately 
A5 square miles includingparts of four townships Pearkes 
township (AC) St Julien Township (AH) Township 52 -Rtmce-^J 
(BC) and Township 49 Hange~~2"7(CG). The prospecting crew 
investigated six areas during this period. Additional 
prospecting is planned for part of the mapped area.
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Outcrop exposure in traversing ranged from 20?* to 
0,5X Away from the railway right of way exposure 
averaged l - 5#.

North of the contact of the Timifikaming sediments 
{Bruce E.L.) with the northern granites in the northern 
part of Township U 9 Kange 2? (CO) the main rock seen in 
outcrop is a biotite-feldjpar-quartz, grey, medium-grained 
gneiss and less commonly a massive, granitic variety. 
Other rocks forra only a very small percent of the outcrops. 
Notable amon^r these are diabase, a hornblende syenite seen 
at the Timiskarainc - northern granite contact, a possible 
silicified volcanic in the southeast part of Township 52 
Range 28 (riG) gabbro and pegmatites along tne C.P,K. in 
Pearkes Township and a variety of small T?) intrusive rocks 
along the possible fault well shown as a lineation along the 
east side of township 52 and Peorks township and passing 
just east of Kranst (hero calle Hobon Lake fault).
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t Attitudes in the gneiss are variable and due to the. ^ 
~" scale contortions and small outcrops the attitude 

J determinations are not individually reliable in establishing 
; regional ^truc^.ttrA^ Small outcrops frequently appear to be 
- ^fmaiS8ive":'gre3r,"'grariite, but'-.well exposed outcrop was' made 
t up.generally df a contorted gneiss, showing faulting and

dragfolds on*a.small scale. However, much of the rock in 
'^.the southeast eighth or so of Township 52 and the Franz 
;. Tower.hill appears to be a maseive, grey granite (biotite- 

feldspar-quartE). Whether due to better exposure in rock cuts 
and on lake shore or not, the rocks along the postulated Hobon 
Lake, fault appear even more contorted* This increased degree 

. of contortion is aga'in seen along the McVeigh Creek fault just 
south of Dubreuilville. The directions of lineation.^ on aerial 
photos and outcrop ridges appear to be more dependent on 
Jointing than on gneissosity.

The grey gneiss in places (frequently) contains email 
gabbroic, amphibolite, and biotite rich inclusions, is 
garnetiferous in two localities and carries graphite at 
another. It is frequently cut by narrow pegmatite dikes, and 
by other small, intrusive rocks. Commonly interbanded in the 
gneiss are narrow (1-2 feet) bands rich in red feldspar tat do 
not appear to bear an intrusive relationship,

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY;

' Four areas were sampled; a narrow, short, pyrite-rich 
lens in township 49, a narrow, pyrite bearing shear in 
granite near silicified? volcanics in Township 52, a piece 
of pyrite-rich, garnetiferous, biotite gneiss with possible 
chalcopyrite in Tov.nship 52, and a possible molybdenum 
showing in Peartes Township. Prospecting is to be donu on 
a chalcopyrite showing in Pearte Township,

Non-metallic economic deposits noted were limited to 
the gravel deposits west of .Vanda, and the pegmatite dykes 
rich in coarse potash feldspar in central Pearkes Township, 
The massive granites in southern St. Julien Township appears 
to be uniformly massive and low in sulphides and so might be 
considered as a building stone* Parts of this rock contain 
considerable coarse magnetite that may cause discolouration 
on weathering.

James A. Macintosh. 
June l, 1962,
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Y~: i; A'The main rock type seen.'was biotitfc-feldspar-quarts, 
jrey gneiss. This was also the common rock seen as boulders 
and erratics vin the drift. .The gneissic structure p/ the
Vock is due to Variations in'the amp tint of biotite. Snail 
scale 1 folding and faulting is common; Inclusions, small, 
frequently gabbroic, gneiss or amphibolite are common. Many 
apparent inclusions have the same mineral components as the 
host rock but a greater amount of biotite*

The biotite-feldspar-quartz rocks east Pf the A.C.R. in 
this township appear,tp be more massive than gneissose. One 
well exposed outcrop7 showed large (20 1 ) inclusions of a gneiss 
(biotite-feldspar-quarfa) in a massive, biotite-feldspar- 
quartz granite. In this same inclusion a fine grained dyke 
was cut off by the enclosing granite. Common in this same 
area are narrow (l foot) pegmatite dykes (quartz-orthoclase- 
biotite) with coarse grained magnetite. The massive biotlte- 
feldspar-quartz rock is aloo found between the A.C.R. at 
Wanda and the Hobon Lake fault. Smaller areas of apparently 
massive biotite-feldspar-quartz rocks are found Just north 
of Wanda, but the impression here was that large,well exposed 
outcrops were gneissic.

On the shores of the long, narrow, east-west lake south 
of the area of garnetifeous gneiss (see below;, angular blocks 
of pie green quartzite were found. Immediately to the west of 
this lake blocks of amphibolite ere common.

A narrow exposure of a gabbroic rock, J.W.63, associated 
with diabase was noted, in an area ^*" heavy drift, in a 
etrearabed.

Th* control of outcrop ridge directions and the small 
lineations on aerial photos appears to be jointing more than 
gneissosity.

ECQ noroi c Oeo\ogyi

Two samples were taken, SA3-151 and SA3-1H.

SA3-151 was taken from a-6 inch wide shear in granite 
near a silicified and epidotized ? volcanic outcrop (J,M,19, 
J.M.20) associated with a gabbroic rock (? altered diabasa), 
J.M,21. A similar ? volonic rock was found in outcrop 
three quarters of a mile to the west. Ho further minerali 
zation waa found in .this area.. Narrow (l foot) pegmatites 
.occur a quarter mile to the north.
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from: f Ida t of a pyritn-richi
garnetiferous,- biotite rich gneiss. Specks of chalet 
pyrite ^ppearjto ,'be present .: The gftrnetiferous gneiss , as 
estimated by float, -.appears, to occupy an area along the east - 
side of\the t?ay on which tHe discovery was made. Recent sands 
in this area are c'ement ed by a small amount of iron oxide, 
suggesting a;- local- iron source. However,- no further pyrite 
rich.1 flout was found and the garnetiferous rock, could not bo 

beyond the area of the bay (in the short time spent " ' " " " ' '

., No -sulphide mineralization was noted along the Hobon 
Lake fault, other than small con'cent rat ions of pyrite.

; ' ' ' - . * ' .

Non-metallic .economic deposits noted were limited to 
the large' gravel and sand H. epos it s lying west of Wanda to 
the Magpie River and followed along their east edge by the 
A. C. R. right-of-way. One small esker was noted here, a 
larger one is obvious on the aerial photos in the vicinity of 
Dubreuilville.

Further Work;

The northwest part of this township can ,best be reached 
by road from Dubreuilville, This could be done by this party 
when stationed at Dubreuilville to prospect the northern part 
of Township 49) or could be undertaken by the party working 
to the west,

J. A. Macintosh, 
Junel, 1962.
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^' s : , -. - . ^ ',.' ' ' Ihtf^ortion of the CjP.R. that passes through the northeast 
r x \ . tip bf this township vas traversed.

The mapping of the diabase dykes in Challener Township 
this period suggests that the rock in Township 52 taken last period 
to be a possible silicified fcnd epidotiied volcanic rock associated 
vith pyrite mineralisation (SA3-151) is another exaaiple of the contact 
effect of diabase (see Challener Township) report. It may be possible 
to visit this area again, later this season*

No sketch map is included. See May report for further 
work required.

Janes A* Macintosh* 
Ith, 1962,



TOMJSHIP 52 (BO)

i * ' . - ' ' ' 't

j-: - -One: traverse wao made on June 2lj, 1963 to 
this Tovnshlp* See sketch nap on Page h*

f Yopogyphy and Overburden

tb* napping of

The road north from Dubreuilvi Ile follow the caat side of the 
Magpie River closely up to a point about one mile south erf the northern boundary 
of the Tovnship. It ie leasable after thie point, but le currently being 
improved and coatpleted through to Franz by the Ont&rio Department of Lands and 
Forest B.

Outcrop is quite scarce in this western third of the Township, rising 
above the allu\iuta of the Magpie River valley in only a few places. Much of 
the overburden consists of flat or rolling sand plains, while the higher ground 
le covered with gravel and bouldera.

General Geology

Granitic rocks fora the bedrock of the map area. Some are massive 
biotite eranitcBj luit often foliation or patches of banaea granite gneiss can 
be seen. The strike of these features is slightly north of east, thus agreeing 
with those in adjacent areas to the north and west. A diabase dyke striking 
N !?5 E ferns a pronl.mmt. ridfte ^ wile long in the west central part of the 
Township.

Econorrdc j oology

r of Rconosdo intorest was observed in the bedrock of tho urea. 
Ihc sand and gravel deposits alone- the river valley are quite sufficient for any 
construction needs that *wy arise,

•;-v*

Dubreullville, A.C.R. 
June 30, T. N* Macauley.
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CROWN TOWNSHIP 52

AREA MAPPED DURING TUNE 1963

l l Ne. M Ti l
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